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Intensive electromagnetic pulses (EMPs) can be generated from interaction of the ultra-intense lasers and solid
targets in inertial confinement fusion (ICF), which will detrimentally affect the data acquisition from some elec-
tric components. A diagnostic system for EMP measurement inside and outside the ShenGuang-III facility is
designed and fabricated in this study. The experimental results indicate that the peak magnitude of EMP
reaches up to 3210.7 kV/m and 6.02 T. The received signals depend most on the antenna and target types.
The half-hohlraum generates a more intensive EMP radiation than that from the other targets, and the large
planar and medium discone capture much stronger signals than the other antennas. In addition, the mechanisms
of EMP generation from different targets are discussed. The resulting conclusion are expected to provide the
experimental basis for further EMP shielding design.
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Lasers are not only used to fabricate optical components[1,2],
high-power lasers have been proposed to achieve inertial
confinement fusion (ICF)[3], large laser facilities, includ-
ing the Titan and NIF[4] at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL) in America, LMJ[5] at CEA in
French, HiPER in the UK, and ShenGuang at the China
Academy of Engineering Physics (CAEP), and these la-
sers have been developed and established. Before ICF can
finally be realized, a number of fundamental issues and
engineering problems need to be solved. The extremely
significant electromagnetic radiation has a wide spec-
trum distribution (from MHz to 5 GHz) and a high-
density electric field (up to MV/m), which causes
malfunctions in various important diagnostics, such as
x ray streak cameras and oscilloscopes[6]. In order to ob-
tain accurate physical experimental results, it is essential
to investigate the electromagnetic pulse (EMP) genera-
tion characteristics and its formation mechanism.
To measure the EMP during the process of laser shoot-

ing, researchers at the LLNL have designed some B-dots
and D-dots to record the EMP signals in NIF, by which
they obtained the peak magnitude of the resulting E-field
signal is 167 kV/m and frequencies extending out to 5 GHz
and beyond[7]. Consoli et al.[8] presented a dielectric
electro-optic (EO) probe to measure the transient electric
field, and a maximum field of 261 kV/m was measured. To
interpret the mechanism of EMP generation further,
Marco et al.[9] exposited two distinct sources of EMP emis-
sion. Tidman et al.[10] proposed a simple circuit model to
describe the properties of the strong magnetic fields gen-
erated in laser-produced plasma. Dubois et al.[11] built a

model of the target charging and electric field in the case
of short-pulse interactions with solid targets, in which hot
electrons would escape from the target surface and then
created a potential drop Φ. They also found that the dis-
charge current was related to the laser energy, pulse
duration, and target size. Felber et al.[12] presented a model
of electron currents immersed in laser plasma to explain
the phenomenon of radio-frequency (RF) radiation and
so on.

On the basis of preliminary study[13,14], we designed a
comprehensive EMP diagnostic system and conducted a
series of experiments to measure EMP signals at the
ShenGuang-III laser facility. Different targets were
adopted and several antennas were fabricated.

In this investigation. This experiment was carried out
at the ShenGuang-III facility, which was completed in
2015[15] and which can generate complex laser pulse
shapes[16]. The experimental sketch is shown in Fig. 1,
where 48 ultraviolet laser beams with dimensions of
400 mm × 400 mm, pulse widths of 1–10 ns, frequency-
tripled (3ω) laser energy of 180 kJ (3), and peak powers
up to 600 TW were concentrated on the targets. Antenna
arrays were implemented in and outside the chamber to
detect the signals, as shown in Fig. 2.

Since the EMPs have broad distributions in the fre-
quency domain, it is impossible to use one kind of antenna
to measure the signals covering the entire frequency do-
main. Therefore, different sizes of pulsed antennas are re-
quired for collecting EMP signals in different frequency
bands. Five different sets of antennas were designed as
field probes. We have antennas for the electric field and
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magnetic field test. The electric field antennas include a
discone antenna, planar antenna, and ultra-wideband
dipole antenna, and the magnetic field antennas include

a loop antenna (B-dot) and barrel antenna. These anten-
nas weremounted on a flangewith sticks of the same length
for support and installed on the target chamber wall. The
signals for each antenna were received independently. The
connection between the antenna and oscilloscope was
achieved using a coaxial cable inside the holder, and two
oscilloscopes were used to detect the signals in real time.

In order to avoid the impact of interference on the
accuracy of the signal, we designed a full-copper casing
that was set between the flange and holder; it can protect
the coaxial cable and shield the electromagnetic signals.
In addition, suitable attenuators were used to protect
the oscilloscopes in case of overloaded voltage. Some
parameters are displayed in Table 1. Since all the antennas
were installed in series, the distances from the antennas to
the target chamber center (TCC) were different. Also, an
ultra-wideband dipole antenna and a large discone an-
tenna were installed to measure the EMP signal outside
the target chamber; the distances from the target chamber
wall and the TCC were 3.5 and 6.7 m, respectively, for
these two antennas.

The comparisons between the laser energy and target
parameters during the target shooting are given in Table 2.
We selected 21 shots in this Letter, and the target types
include an Au-sphere target, a flat target, a half hohlraum,
a spherical vacuum hohlraum, a spherical gas-filled
hohlraum, and a cylindrical gas-filled hohlraum. The
Au-sphere target has a diameter of 800 μm. Disk-like flat
target has a diameter of 5000 μm and Ti-film on each side
that was oriented vertically. The dimensions of the half
hohlraum are 1400 μm× 1000 μm. The distance from
the junction of the target and the straight pipe to the laser
entrance hole (LEH) was about 1000 μm. The heated half
hohlraum had dimensions of 1600 μm× 1300 μm, and the
LEH is face down. Two types of spherical hohlraums with
the same target size of 3600 and height of 3400 μm were

Fig. 1. Experimental sketch of the EMP diagnostics.

Fig. 2. Real picture of comprehensive system with antenna
arrays.

Table 1. Antenna Parameters

Magnetic field antenna

Antenna number SGIII B01-1 SGIII B01-2 SGIII B01-3 SGIII B02-1

Antenna type Subminiature
B-dot

Small
B-dot

Medium
B-dot

Small
barrel

Center frequency (GHz) 3.50 1.20 0.50 0.50

Distance from chamber
wall (mm)

115 115 115 105

Electric field antenna

Antenna number SGIII D01-1 SGIII D01-2 SGIII D02-1 SGIII D02-3 SGIII D02-4 SGIII D01-3

Antenna type Small
discone

Medium
discone

Small
planar

Large
planar

Ultra-wideband
dipole

Large
discone

Frequency range (GHz) 0.01–12 0.01–12 2.38–5.20 1.34–2.35 1–15 0.01–3
Distance from chamber
wall (mm)

112 110 112 115 3500 3500
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placed inside target chamber at the same location. A cylin-
drical gas-filled hohlraum had dimensions of 2400 μm×
4300 μm and was oriented vertically. The laser beams
for the two gas-filled hohlraums had a pre-pulse of a
0.5 ns width and a main pulse square wave of a 3 ns width,
and the waveform contrast was 1∶10.
We installed H-field antennas for the experiment, in-

cluding B-dot and barrel antennas and E-field antennas
for receiving signals, including a discone antenna, planar
antenna, and ultra-wideband dipole antenna inside and
outside the target chamber. An SMA coaxial cable was
used to connect the antennas and two oscilloscopes, which
output the voltage value. Figure 3 displays the voltage

waveform of shot #101903. The left waveform was
obtained via the 1 GHz CO10662 oscilloscope, and the
right waveform was recorded by the 8 GHz MY46002309
oscilloscope. These 16 laser beams are concentrating on
the half hohlraum at the same time. It can be seen that
the pulse durations of the six antennas are 300, 350,
400, 150, 150, and 150 ns. The voltage amplitude signals
of each antenna obtained from the same shot (#101903)
were different; they had peak values of 124.1, 60.7, 1.5,
239, 456.5, and 453.5 V.

The measured time-domain signals of the voltage
needed to be converted to an electromagnetic field value.
The methods used to process the signals from the E-field
antennas and the H-field antennas were different. With
regards to the electric field, the time-domain signals can
be first processed through a fast Fourier transform
(FFT), and then the electric field value (unit: V/m) will
be obtained based on V ðωÞ ¼ EðωÞHðωÞ, where H ðωÞ is
the transfer function of the antenna. The transfer function
was closely related to the gain of each antenna, with the
value of gain being higher and the value of the transfer
function being lower. For the H-field antenna, the mag-
netic field intensity (unit: T) was usually derived from
the time integral on the voltage signals before it was

Table 2. Targeting Information

Shot Target type
Target
material

Focal
spotsize/μm

Pulse
width Light energy of laser beams

#101201 Au-sphere Au 500 200 ps 0.2 kJ × 16 ¼ 3.2 kJ

#101202 Au-sphere Au 500 200 ps 0.2 kJ × 32 ¼ 6.4 kJ

#101203 flat Au 500 200 ps 0.2 kJ × 32 ¼ 6.4 kJ

#101401 Au-sphere Au 500 200 ps 0.2 kJ × 32 ¼ 6.4 kJ

#101402 half hohlraum Au 500 1.2 ns 1.2 kJ × 24 ¼ 28.8 kJ

#101901 half hohlraum Au 500 1.0 ns 1.0 kJ × 16 ¼ 16 kJ

#101902 half hohlraum Au 500 1.0 ns 1.0 kJ × 16 ¼ 16 kJ

#101903 half hohlraum Au 500 1.0 ns 1.0 kJ × 16 ¼ 16 kJ

#102102 half hohlraum Au 500 1.2 ns 1.2 kJ × 24 ¼ 28.8 kJ

#102103 half hohlraum Au 500 1.2 ns 1.2 kJ × 24 ¼ 28.8 kJ

#102201 half hohlraum Au 500 1.2 ns 1.2 kJ × 24 ¼ 28.8 kJ

#102202 half hohlraum Au 500 3 ns 2.8 kJ × 24 ¼ 67.2 kJ

#102602 spherical vacuum hohlraum Au 500 3 ns 2.7 kJ × 32 ¼ 86.4 kJ

#102701 spherical vacuum hohlraum Au 500 3 ns 2.8 kJ × 32 ¼ 89.6 kJ

#102801 cylindrical gas-filled hohlraum Au 500 3 ns/3 ns 0.9 kJ × 24þ 2.8 kJ × 24 ¼ 88.8 kJ

#110201 spherical gas-filled hohlraum Au 500 0.5 ns/3 ns 2.8 kJ × 32 ¼ 89.6 kJ

#110401 cylindrical gas-filled hohlraum Au 500 0.5 ns/3 ns 0.9 kJ × 24þ 2.8 kJ × 24 ¼ 88.8 kJ

#110501 spherical gas-filled hohlraum Au 500 0.5 ns/3 ns 2.8 kJ × 32 ¼ 89.6 kJ

#110601 spherical gas-filled hohlraum Au 500 0.5 ns/3 ns 2.8 kJ × 32 ¼ 89.6 kJ

#110602 spherical gas-filled hohlraum Au 500 0.5 ns/3 ns 2.8 kJ × 32 ¼ 89.6 kJ

#111101 cylindrical gas-filled hohlraum Au 500 0.5 ns/3 ns 0.9 kJ × 24þ 2.8 kJ × 23 ¼ 86 kJ

Fig. 3. Voltage signals measured from shot #101903.
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divided by the equivalent area Aea (unit: mm2). As shown
in Fig. 4, the peak magnitude of the resulting magnetic
field value of the small barrel antenna reached approxi-
mately 6.02 T, and the peak magnitude of the resulting
electric field value of the medium discone antenna came
to 3079 kV/m on the chamber wall.
There should be several factors that are able to strongly

affect the EMP irradiations from laser shooting targets
at the ShenGuang-III laser facility, including the laser
energies, targets, and the selected antenna types. When
we focused on constant target and antenna types, the
E-field intensity was obtained by different E-filed anten-
nas, as shown in Fig. 5, where the E-field intensities
of Figs. 5(a)–5(f) corresponded to six kinds of targets.
The peak electric fields of each target were 925, 744,
3211, 1527, 1496, and 777 kV/m. By comparing the six
results, we can see that medium discone and large planar
had relatively higher electric fields, but the ultra-wide-
band dipole showed a minimal intensity. It can also be
found that peak magnitude of the electric field value
was obtained at the medium discone for all targets except
the Au-sphere.

The E-field for each antenna was obtained when we se-
lected a constant laser energy and an antenna type, as dis-
played in Fig. 6, where the E-fields of Figs. 6(a)–6(e)
corresponded to five kinds of E-field antennas under differ-
ent laser energies and targets. Peak magnitudes of the re-
sulting electric field value of each antenna are 699.70,
3210.70, 845.39, 1.48, and 925 kV/m. Moreover, Fig. 7 de-
picts that the magnetic field intensities of the small barrel
and B-dot were achieved by different laser energies and
targets, and the peak magnitudes of the values were
6.02 T and 0.25 mT, separately. The comparisons of
the six figures confirmed that the peak magnitude of
the electric field or magnetic field value could be obtained
at the half-hohlraum target for all antennas except for the
small planar.

The different gain and efficiency of each antenna con-
tributed to the alteration of the voltage, which was also
related to the varying frequency band of each antenna.
Figure 5 indicates that the large planar and medium
discone antennas obtained the strongest EMP signals
compared with the other antennas, which can be attrib-
uted to the better omnidirectional ability to receive signals
of these two antennas and also because the high electric
field value resulted from the inverse relationship between
the transform function and gain, with the large planar
having a low gain but a high voltage value. Moreover,
the medium discone possessed a wider frequency band

Fig. 4. EMPs measured using different antennas.

Fig. 5. Electric field intensity obtained from different antennas
for six kinds of targets.

Fig. 6. Electric field intensity measured using four kinds of
electric field antennas.

Fig. 7. Magnetic field intensity measured using small barrel
antenna and B-dot.
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(0.01–12 GHz). In contrast, the ultra-wideband dipole
antenna was installed outside the target chamber and
remained far away from TCC, so it could only get a
low electric field value.
To sum up the above electric field results from the dif-

ferent targets, the highest electric field value was obtained
when the laser with the highest power interacted with the
half hohlraum, which was mainly because the half hohl-
raum had a semi-closed shape and the laser repeatedly
irradiated the target, meaning laser could couple to the
golden cavity wall many times. Also, the half hohlraum
had a smaller solid angle than the flat target, so the hohl-
raum could more effectively collect the laser beams. Most
of data demonstrated that the vacuum hohlraum had a
better capacity to generate EMPs than the gas-filled hohl-
raum. Usually, the low-Z gas fills in the hohlraum could
control the motion of the plasma on the cavity wall, which
reduced both the blocking effects and the laser energy
damping along the lightpath to ensure the effective
absorption of the laser on the wall. However, the intensity
of the scattered light generated by the laser-plasma inter-
action in the gas-filled hohlraum was stronger than the
vacuum hohlraum, which tended to reduce the energy ab-
sorption and lower the laser-plasma coupling productivity
directly[17]. In addition, different laser power densities also
led to the variation of the EMP signals; a low power
density is more conducive to implosion.
Simulations about the coupling of the laser and the flat

target could be found in some Letters[10,18,19]. During the
interaction of the laser pulses with the flat target in the
case of oblique incidence, circular spontaneous magnetic
fields were produced, with electrons going away from
the target, and electrostatic fields were forming behind
the target at the same time. It was also confirmed by the
electrons from the ultra-laser interactions with the
cylindrical hohlraum using the particle-in-cell method[20].
The strong laser interacted with the hohlraum wall at
the entrance, which can produce a large number of
super-hot electrons through the mechanism of J × B heat-
ing and vacuum heating. When the ultra-laser incidents
on the hohlraum, hot electrons are ejected from the side
wall and generate a quasi-static charge separation field
Es simultaneously. Surface current I s was formed when
a large number of hot electrons propagated alone the tar-
get surface, and the return current I r was formed when
cold electrons returned back to the target. These two cur-
rents composed a circular electric current together, and
then a quasi-static magnetic field was generated. In the
repeated process of super-hot electrons escaping and re-
fluxing, the different energies that the super-hot electrons
carried led to different frequencies of the EMP signal.
Some reports indicated that EMP field could be higher,

nearer to the TCC[21], and the power of the EMP was pro-
portional to 1∕r2, where r was the distance from the an-
tenna to the TCC. We had already measured high-level
(on the order of MV/m) and broad-spectrum EMP signals
on the target chamber wall, and it was speculated that

more intense EMP signals existed at the center of the
chamber.

In this Letter, we adopt a suite of self-designed antennas
to collect EMP signals, and different types of targets are
selected to receive laser irradiation. The peak magnitude
of the electric field is up to the order of MV/m, and the
magnetic field is up to 6.02 T. The half hohlraum generates
higher EMP signals than the other targets. The large pla-
nar and medium discone receive a stronger signal
than the other antennas. Most of the experimental results
show intense electromagnetic interference generated by the
coupling of the laser and the target inside and outside the
target chamber, so it is necessary to make the proper
electromagnetic shield. The generation mechanism of the
EMP signals for different targets is discussed but still needs
to be investigated and determined. In our future work, the
specific shielding design of EM interference will be put for-
ward for all kinds of diagnostic equipment at the Shen-
Guang-III laser facility.
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